The Music Information Retrieval (MIR) community has long understood the role of evaluation as a critical component for successful information retrieval systems. Over the past several years, it has also become evident that user--centered evaluation based on realistic tasks is essential for creating systems that are commercially marketable. Although user--oriented research has been increasing, the MIR field is still lacking in holistic, user-centered approaches to evaluating music services beyond measuring the performance of search or classification algorithms. In light of this need, we conducted a user study exploring how users evaluate their overall experience with existing popular commercial music services, asking about their interactions with the system as well as situational and personal characteristics. In this paper, we present a qualitative heuristic evaluation of commercial music services based on Jakob Nielsen's 10 usability heuristics for user interface design, and also discuss 8 additional criteria that may be used for the holistic evaluation of user experience in MIR systems. Finally, we recommend areas of future user research raised by trends and patterns that surfaced from this user study.
Introduction
Evaluation is a critical component for successful implementation of any kind of Information Retrieval (IR) system. Recognizing this importance, the IR community has been running TREC (Text REtrieval Conference) since the early 90s to support IR research by providing an infrastructure for large--scale evaluation of text retrieval methods (Harman, 1995) . In the Music Information Retrieval (MIR) domain, similar efforts were made through MIREX (Music Information Retrieval Evaluation eXchange), an annual evaluation campaign led by IMIRSEL (International Music Information Retrieval Systems Evaluation Laboratory) at University of Illinois. Since its conception in 2005, numerous MIR evaluation tasks have been carried out, and more than 963 individuals participated worldwide between 2005 and 2013 i . This has significantly contributed to improving the performance of the algorithms/systems for specific tasks (e.g., music similarity, mood classification, artist identification, query by singing/humming) by allowing researchers to test their work on a large--scale music collection.
However, over the past 10 years, all the evaluation tasks have been focused on the "back--end" of the system, in other words, the algorithms and system performance. There is not a single evaluation task designed to measure the "front--end" of the system such as the user interface, or more broadly, the user experience of the system. This is not surprising as MIR is a relatively young field, and therefore it was in fact critical to focus on the back--end, to test the applicability of existing algorithms to process music data, and explore ways to improve their performances. As the field matures, researchers are starting to recognize the "glass ceiling" effect on some tasks and subsequently are becoming more interested in how to improve the quality of user experience by working on the design of and user interactions with the system (Pachet & Aucouturier, 2004) . The importance of considering aspects beyond the music content, such as the context of music and user is also being recognized (Schedl, 2013) .
Moving forward in MIR evaluation, it is important to start exploring ways to evaluate systems considering a holistic user experience --the interface, the results, and also the ways users can interact with the music collection by listening, searching, browsing, and more. This is also evidenced by the announcement of the MIREX User Experience Grand Challenge 2014 ii to celebrate the 10th running of MIREX, which is intended to evaluate the quality of users' experiences and interactions with web--based front--end music applications.
In response to the growing need for holistic evaluation of user experience in MIR, we conducted a qualitative user study exploring how users evaluate their experience with existing popular commercial music services, not only based on the results they get, but on their overall experience and interactions with music services on every aspect relevant to them. In particular, we aim to answer how users perceive their preferred music services as meeting baseline user experience heuristics, and which heuristics affect the user's decision to select a particular music service and continue to use it. Our findings may help improve the design of music services and also expand our understanding of user needs. In addition, we hope to contribute towards establishing a framework for evaluating the user experience specifically for music services.
Relevant Work

User--centered Evaluation in MIR
MIR studies on evaluation generally tend to be system--centric with a focus on the back--end, and evaluate how different algorithms or systems perform based on various attributes such as genre, artist, similarity, mood, etc. (e.g., Barrington, Oda, & Lanckriet, 2009; Lee, 2010; Urbano, Downie, McFee, & Schedl, 2012) . With the recognition of the lack of user--centered research in the field, an increasing number of studies of this kind are being conducted (Lee & Cunningham, 2013) . However, even in MIR studies on user--centered evaluation, users are typically asked to complete specific tasks providing feedback on the perceived relevancy of songs, music similarity, mood, and so on. The main focus still tends to be on evaluating the performance of the system (i.e., how good users think the recommendations/playlists are) rather than their whole experience with the system. Our study instead aims to focus more on the front--end, but also looks beyond the interface and takes a more holistic approach by evaluating a wider variety of factors affecting how people experience music services.
Prior MIR studies that evaluate or seek users' opinions about existing commercial music services offer particularly relevant insights for our study. Barrington et al. (2009) evaluated Apple iTunes' "Genius" feature to two canonical music recommender systems, one based on artist similarity and the other on acoustic similarity. They discuss factors that influence playlist evaluation, including familiarity, popularity, perceived expertise of the system, and transparency, some of which will also be used as evaluation criteria in our study. Lamere (2011) , in his blog article, also compares Google's Instant Mix, iTunes Genius, and the Echo Nest playlist engine, but mostly focuses on judging the quality of the playlists by identifying the irrelevant songs in them. The discussion hints on how personal preference and the context of music (such as which era the music is from) can affect the quality of user experience. Lee and Waterman (2012) also explore user requirements more generally for music information services. They identified a list of 28 qualities including serendipitous discovery, inexpensiveness, convenience, customizability, etc., that users highly value. They do not discuss in detail, however, how each quality may or may not be used as an evaluation criterion for user experience. Our study aims to provide rich data about user context and use scenarios to complement the findings obtained through such studies employing more quantitative approaches.
Evaluating Usability and User Experience
There is a variety of methods for testing and evaluating usability and user experience within the field of human--computer interaction (HCI). One common method is to judge the usability of an interface against a set of 10 heuristics for usability, commonly referred to as Nielsen's heuristics (Nielsen, 2005) . These heuristics are a baseline set of recommendations that are widely considered in the HCI field to be standards for "good" user experience (Nielsen, 2005) . The heuristics have been used to evaluate the user experience in multiple domains such as e--government sites (Garcia, Maciel, & Pinto, 2005) , ambient display design (Mankoff et al., 2003) , and medical devices (Zhang, Johnson, Patel, Paige, & Kubose, 2003) . We included all 10 of Nielsen's heuristics (Nielsen, 2005) in our research as a baseline for the evaluation criteria for commercial music services.
• Feedback: (Pu, Chen, & Hu, 2011) . This set of criteria is designed specifically with recommender systems in mind, and designed as a method for identifying essential qualities of a successful recommender system and factors that will motivate users to use the system. The framework has been adopted in a number of studies on recommender evaluation such as Cremonesi et al. (2011 ), Zhang et al. (2003 , etc. Parts of the model that were deemed most applicable to our study include: quality of recommended items (accuracy), interaction adequacy, interface adequacy, perceived ease of use (ease of initial learning, ease of preference indication), and control/transparency. In addition, Herlocker, Konstan, Terveen, and Riedl (2004) also offer useful evaluation criteria beyond measuring the accuracy including novelty/serendipity and recommendation confidence. Knijnenburg et al. (2012) provides a larger framework for user--centered evaluation of recommender systems not only considering the user experience and interaction with the system, but also situational characteristics (e.g., privacy concerns, system--related trust, familiarity) and personal characteristics (e.g., domain knowledge, control). Tsakonas and Papatheodorou (2006) also investigate the characteristics of usefulness as a way of conducting a user--centered evaluation and suggest five usefulness criteria as important factors for user interaction: relevance, format, reliability, level, and timeliness. Some of these factors align with criteria utilized in our own analysis, such as context (timeliness), confidence/trust (reliability), and relevance.
Although not all the music services/applications we examined are strictly classified as recommender systems, getting music recommendations was certainly a routine task carried out by many participants, and thus we decided to adopt some of the relevant criteria from the evaluation frameworks for recommender systems in our study, as shown below.
• Recommendation Accuracy: Items recommended match user interests (Pu et al., 2011) . • Explanation: Why items are recommended to the user (Knijnenburg et al., 2012; Pu et al., 2011) . • Interaction Adequacy: Recommender allows user to tell what they like/dislike (Pu et al., 2011) . • Perceived Ease of Use/Familiarity: User's acquaintance with or knowledge of the system (Knijnenburg et al., 2012; Pu et al., 2011) . • Confidence/Trust: User's belief that the system "works" (Knijnenburg et al., 2012; Pu et al., 2011) . • Novelty/Serendipity: Providing "non--obvious" recommendations (Herlocker et al., 2004 ). • Privacy: Concerns about the amount and depth of information the user provides (Knijnenburg et al., 2012) . • Overall Satisfaction: How well the system fulfill the users' needs overall (Pu et al., 2011) .
Research Design and Methods
For this study, a combination of two research methods was used: semi--structured interviews and "think--aloud" protocol. We wanted to adopt both explicit (ask) and implicit (observe) approaches (Herlocker et al., 2004) . We provided a chance to participants to express why they choose to use particular services and how they evaluate the quality of the services in their own words. In addition, we also wanted to have an opportunity to objectively observe how they use particular music services and also learn more about their thought process as they interact with their preferred music services. The think--aloud method is commonly used to gather user data in usability testing (e.g., Nielsen, Clemmensen, & Yssing, 2002; Nørgaard & Hornbaek, 2006; Virzi, Sorce, & Herbert, 1993) . Participants recruited were all over 18 years old, who actively use at least one commercial music service/application which provides access to music content. Requirements for participation were that users had to have at least one preferred music service with which they were familiar. We did not limit recruitment of participants based on their stated preference towards any particular music system. All participants were undergraduate or graduate students at the University of Washington Information School. All the interviews were conducted between January and March 2014, either in--person or via Adobe Connect video conferencing. Each interview lasted approximately 45 minutes to an hour. A total of 40 participants were interviewed for this study. Participants were compensated with a $15 Amazon gift card for partaking in the study.
We asked the subjects what their most preferred music service is, with a focus on the music recommendation aspects of their preferred service. Eighteen participants chose Spotify, ten Pandora, three YouTube, two SoundCloud, and two Songza. Rdio, Bandcamp, Last.fm, Grooveshark, and iTunes were each chosen by a single participant. Subjects were interviewed about their preferred music services, specifically answering questions regarding the participant's interactions with the music services surrounding the system's music recommendation aspects, how they navigate the system and use the interface, the reasons why they prefer the music service(s) over others, satisfaction and frustrations they experience with the services, and how they interact with the services in a typical session. Subjects who use multiple services also shared their thoughts and opinions on other music services beyond their most preferred service. We wanted to gather data from a variety of users evaluating different types of services and see if we are able to apply a common set of evaluation criteria for their experience and interactions. Therefore, as previously stated, we did not limit our recruitment to users of specific music services. For future studies focusing on gathering larger amount of quantitative user evaluation data, it would make sense to recruit similar numbers of users per each service.
Participants were also asked to do think--aloud sessions, where they narrate their actions out loud to an investigator as they use their preferred music service as they would in a typical session. These tasks include known--item search, browsing albums, artists, or genres, interacting with recommendations, adding or deleting playlists, tweaking radio stations, etc. Both the audio and video of interviews and think--aloud sessions were recorded in order to document and be able to observe the interactions again as necessary.
Interviews were transcribed and coded by the researchers. The codebook included categories based on Nielsen's ten heuristic evaluation criteria and other relevant criteria outlined above (i.e., recommendation accuracy, explanation, interaction adequacy, perceived ease of use/familiarity, confidence/trust, novelty/serendipity, privacy, and overall satisfaction). Additionally, codes representing seven different personasarchetypes representing the needs, behaviors, and goals of a particular group of users (Cooper, 1999) epitomizing the most common types of people using music services-were also developed with a grounded theory approach (Strauss & Corbin, 2008) . Discussion on the development of these personas will be reported in another manuscript currently under preparation. In order to maintain the consistency in the code application, we adopted a consensus model (Saldaña, 2009; Harry et al., 2005) where all the coded results by the first coder were reviewed the second coder, and any discrepancies or uncertainty in the code application were discussed until a group consensus was reached.
Limitations
This study is exploratory and qualitative in nature, and thus the objective is not to obtain findings that are generalizable to a larger population. Our goal is not to compare and rank systems based on the user data. Rather, we seek to obtain deeper insights into how users evaluate their experience. For instance, instead of simply identifying "privacy" as one of the evaluation criteria, we want to know which aspects of privacy users are concerned about as well as insights into their attitudes toward this criterion. We want to know which features of real commercial music services make them concerned about privacy issues. We expect that this will contribute toward building a user experience evaluation framework that may be used for future evaluation studies involving a larger population. We ask the readers to be cautious about interpreting the user feedback discussed here as representing the general public's opinions.
In addition, we note that the participants in this study were all students in Information Studies. On the surface it would appear that the results may be biased towards "savvy users" given the knowledge and perceived expertise of users in this study. However, many of the patterns that appeared from interviews in fact indicated that satisfaction with usability heuristics correlates more with persona types than with expertise of the system. These results are discussed in detail in another manuscript that is currently under preparation.
Findings and Discussion
Heuristic Evaluation for User Experience
Participants were asked a series of questions designed to understand how well they felt their preferred music recommender systems met basic guidelines for quality user experience. These questions were crafted based on Jakob Nielsen's ten usability heuristics for user interface design. Figure 1 presents part of the evaluation data on the top three most commonly used music services, illustrating the total user responses for each heuristic. Each icon represents a positive, neutral, or negative user response on a particular heuristic. Overall, all three of them seem to perform better on certain heuristics such as metaphor, consistency, memory, and aesthetics. Efficiency was the lowest rated heuristic across all three services, followed by prevention and navigation. Feedback, recovery, and help received many neutral comments. The consistent and predictable behavior of the system seemed to trump its efficiency or flexibility. This resonates with the observation that most participants were using each of these systems for very specific tasks, and often showed the "berry--picking" behavior of selecting the most appropriate system to serve different kinds of needs (Bates, 1989) :
"I use Grooveshark most of the time. I'll switch to Pandora if I'm looking for something new, but that only works for so long because the stations will start playing the same stuff over and over again. So, my music life cycle is to hear a song, listen to it in Grooveshark over and over again, want to hear more stuff like it, create a station in Pandora for it, listen to that station, catch songs that I like on that, take them back to Grooveshark...Eventually I throw up my hands and buy it on iTunes." (User 23)
"If Songza and Pandora had a baby together, then I would use it." (User 33) There was also a strong satisficing (i.e., "good enough") theme emerging from the data, especially exhibited by participants using Pandora:
"As soon as I figured out the basics...as soon as I found that I could look at some friends' playlists, and that I could find a few artists and make a radio station, I just, I was like, I'm done. I'm done learning how to make this work." (User 1) "There's nothing I don't like about Pandora...It might just be because I'm content enough..
.And I think I'm old enough, you know, I'm 45, I'm not into that 'music is my world' type of mentality. So it's not high on my list.
Getting the oil changed in the car and making sure the laundry's done, the dishes done, the mortgage is paid, are a little bit higher priority than which music streaming application I'm going to use." (User 17) Spotify users, overall, seemed to desire more control and showed more willingness to spend time to curate their collection or provide input to the system.
" [I don't use recommendations] 
Feedback
For this heuristic, we sought to understand if users knew what the music service/application was doing at any given time; was it playing a song, and if so, which one? What is coming up next? If the system is not playing a song, why not? Questions posed to participants included: "How well do you feel the system informs you of its status? Do you feel like you always know what is going on, when the system is working normally or when it is not working normally?" The interruption during a task or the lack of the visibility of system status often led participants to feel negatively toward particular music services.
" Overall users responded neutrally or positively with respect to this heuristic; their preferred music systems generally did a "good enough" job of indicating system status. Pandora (web interface) had more positive responses than other systems, due to the "always on" centrally located play status bar located at the top of the screen. Spotify's mobile app received more negative responses than other systems; users commented that it was not always easy to tell what was playing, or if the system was not playing anything, why the system was not working. Some participants also pointed out how the experience varies depending on the platform: 
Metaphor
For our context, we wanted to know if users felt that the labels used in navigation menus were clear and easy to understand, if text--based content on the site was written in a meaningful way, and if navigational concepts were easy to understand. Questions posed to participants included: "Does the language that the system uses to label and describe things work with your own natural language? How so, or why not? Do you feel like they are speaking your language, or are these words written for someone else? If you see error messages or labels or other content, do you understand the message? Do you ever find the language vague, misleading, or confusing?" Overall the participants seemed to adequately understand the meanings and intentions of labels, with a few recurring exceptions. Pandora users felt that the labels and language used in Pandora's web interface were easy to understand. There was little confusion about the function of menu items based on their labels. Spotify fared a bit worse; users who gave negative feedback for Spotify (mobile or desktop) indicated that some of the navigation labels on Spotify's primary navigation was vague -a common comment was that the difference between "browse," "search," and "discover" as navigation labels was unclear.
Participants who strongly expressed frustration were those not interested in investing a lot of time and effort to fully understand the all the features of the system. 
Navigation
We sought to understand if users felt like they were able to move forward and backward as they navigated through the service/application, if they could undo actions that they had taken by accident, and if they were able to retrace their steps to adjust their search or browsing path when they made a mistake or changed their mind about the path they had chosen. Questions posed to participants included: "What do you do when you make a mistake while using the service? Is it easy to back up to your last step? Do you have to start over? Have you seen an 'undo' or 'redo' option in this interface, and if so, do you use it?" Generally, the mobile users felt less control than desktop users. Spotify (desktop) and Pandora (desktop) received mostly positive or neutral feedback. Users felt like they knew how to undo actions they had not meant to complete, or responded neutrally, indicating that they had never run into a problem that they could remember. Spotify (mobile) fared quite poorly on this heuristic; users commented that they would often accidentally hit things with their thumbs due to the limited screen size, but would not be able to undo their actions if necessary.
" I never know how to undo [a 
Consistency
In our context, we focused on consistency in interactions. Users were asked about the "predictability" of interactions and menu placements across the interface. We also sought to understand how well systems followed "platform conventions", i.e., how well they used metaphors already commonly understood from other music services/applications in their own design. Questions posed to participants included: "Do you feel that the labels, words, descriptions, and actions in the system are consistent across tasks? For example, is it the same process to build a playlist or channel as it is to browse albums? Do you feel that if you understand how to manipulate one part of the system, you are confident you can manipulate other parts of the system? For example, if you know where a menu will 'hide' in one part of the service/application, do you know where to find similar menus in other parts? Is there any part of the system that hangs you up because it behaves differently than you expect? Is it consistent with itself, and is it consistent with other services you have seen?" Overall, users responded positively, and felt that their preferred systems maintained consistency across menu functions and other interactions. Additionally, users felt that their systems were built in ways that were approachable and modeled after other well--known music players, like iTunes or YouTube. They felt that by understanding how to use a particular part of the system, they could figure out how to use most other parts. Spotify mobile users indicated that some menus were hard to find due to interactions required to activate them, and some screens were formatted differently than others. .
" 
Prevention
This heuristic translated directly to our context, where we sought to understand how users felt systems allowed them to avoid making mistakes, such as deleting playlists or radio stations, accidentally creating new playlists or stations, or making other changes. We also wanted to see if systems had a habit of requiring confirmation to commit actions that might have been committed by mistake. Questions posed to participants included: "Does the system 'warn' you when you're about to make a mistake? What types of mistakes have you been warned against? (e.g.,: deleting a channel/playlist/song) Can you think of a time when you made a mistake and wishes that you had been paused for confirmation before clicking 'ok'?" All the systems we examined received a majority of negative responses regarding error prevention. While it seemed more difficult for users to vocalize their opinions around this heuristic, many users responded negatively. Users indicated that they did not feel the system guided them in such a way as to prevent them from making errors, and that if the system provided more feedback or confirmation messages for actions, they may be less likely to make common errors. Some users suspected that the systems were trying to "stay out of the way", which they admired, but which sometimes resulted in errors.
"I think the interface doesn't want to get in the way. It would be nice if the interface would expose some of its logic, for me anyway. I would like to know, "You clicked the skip button", but it doesn't [confirm my feedback]. If I like a song, what happens? If I dislike a song I meant to like, I just don't know what it's doing." (User 5 on Pandora)
"There is an undo option, but I've never used it. I've never made a detrimental mistake, so that seems pretty good for their system. [ 
Memory
In this context we sought to understand to what extent users' actions or paths were memorized or fostered by the design of the interface. We also wanted to understand how easy it was to accomplish primary (routine) tasks and secondary tasks. Questions posed to participants included: "How visible are all of your options and menus when you use this system? Do you find yourself trying to remember how to do a certain action, or is the interface built in such a way to help you 'find the right button'? Are your primary tasks (those that you do daily) easy to accomplish with very few clicks or menus?" Users were split between positive and negative responses, with the exception of Pandora desktop users, who overwhelmingly responded positively. Users indicated that the majority of their primary tasks (playing music, accessing saved playlists) were surface-level, and were clearly presented within the interface. They did not have to "dig" through layers of menus to accomplish most tasks. Secondary tasks, those that are not as frequently completed, such as deleting playlists, following "related artists" links, or adjusting account settings, may take additional steps to accomplish but are still relatively close to the surface. Some respondents indicated that there are features of their preferred music systems that they have never used or explored because they are not readily presented at the surface-level. For example, many Pandora users had never looked at their "account" option or "profile", because they did not know it even existed until they actively explored all of the menus during the interview.
"Every once in a while I have to kind of figure out, or remember how 
.I know because I have clicked and I know what it will do." (User 8 on Spotify)
Efficiency This heuristic required a bit of translation for our purposes. We framed it in the context of customizing home screens, playlist displays, and primary menus for accelerated access to primary tasks, as well as utilizing keyboard shortcuts for common actions (play, pause, skip, thumbs up, thumbs down). Since each user comes to a service with a distinct set of routine tasks, each user has a unique "wish list" of menu items that, in a perfect world, would be always accessible and top--of--mind. Customization, in this case, might consist of only showing certain menu elements, reordering menu options, and deciding which stations or playlists are always displayed for a user to choose from quickly. Questions posed to participants included: "Depending on how frequently you use the system, would you call yourself an expert or a novice on this system? Do you use it differently now, after much experience, than you did when you started? Do you use keyboard shortcuts, have you personalized the homepage, etc., that makes it easier for you to do the things you need now than when you first started using it?" All systems received overwhelmingly negative responses for flexibility. Users felt that they could not adequately customize their experiences to suit their needs. This was in fact the worst--performing heuristic of the 10. Users wished that they could organize playlists or stations based on their own criteria, by nesting them hierarchically or tagging them, or organizing by "most listened to" or "most frequently used". Another example of customization dealt with the primary navigation. Many users approach their systems with one primary need, but systems such as Spotify are built to accommodate a wide variety of needs. Users wished that they could customize their static navigation menus to suit their specific needs, rather than having to scroll through all options to get to the one option that they use most. For example, many of the Spotify users rarely utilize the main navigation components that are kept static on the left hand side of the screen, and have to scroll down to get to their playlists. Users expressed a desire to drag and drop this left hand navigation to suit their purposes; for example, dragging the "Playlist" portion of the navigation to the top of the page, since that is the action they complete most frequently and want to access quickly upon opening the interface. This type of customization was deemed important by participants, but most systems do not currently accommodate this need.
Design
This heuristic translated easily. We sought to understand how users felt about the aesthetic aspect of their preferred service, and sought to understand specifically if users felt the designs were clean or minimalistic. Questions posed to participants included: "How do you feel about the design of the interface? How would you describe it, in your own words? What does it look like, and how does it feel (e.g., crowded, clean, cluttered, bright, dark)?" While some users felt that the interface of Spotify was cluttered, most users felt that the interfaces of their systems were well--proportioned and clean. A common complaint was that advertising space marred the aesthetic effect of the interface. However, most users also understood that they got what they were paying for; those who were using free accounts had learned to tolerate ads that made the interface cluttered and distracting.
"I like [the aesthetics]. I feel like they're pretty unobtrusive, and it's easy to find ..They understand that music is a force that fuels other things you do, and so also with the language they use, and with these images, they don't make assumptions about who their audience is. The design of the interface stays out of the way." (User 32 on SoundCloud)
Recovery
This heuristic applies directly to music systems. We sought to understand if error messages were easy to understand, written clearly, and suggested solutions for fixing the problem. Questions posed to participants included: "Think of a time or a situation using this system when you received an error message in response to your action. When you do make a mistake and get an error, how do the error messages read? Are they written in a language that helps you understand what the error was? After reading an error message, do you know how to resolve the problem or what to do next?"
The general response to this heuristic was that error messages tend to be uninformative, vague, and do not often present a solution to the problem. Some users could not think of a time that they had seen error messages at all. Typical scenarios resulting in error messages were results of connection issues. In some instances, the program would stop working and would not provide any error message at all, in which case users typically abandoned the system.
" It doesn't tell me what's wrong it just...doesn't Most users had never tried to use the system's help documentation. When asked why, users responded that it was not necessarily because they never had a problem, but because they normally turned to external sources before trying internal documentation. Some would ask friends or relatives for help or would simply conduct a Google search. Some users even admitted that while they may have ended up using help documentation from the service itself, they were likely to have accessed it via Google search rather than from the interface.
"That was a pain. I didn't even know how to phrase what I was looking 
Other Evaluation Criteria
In addition to Nielsen's ten heuristics, we adopted eight other criteria for evaluating the quality of user experience for recommender systems in order to better understand what qualifies as positive user experience within music services.
Recommendation Accuracy
This criterion investigates how well users feel that recommended items match their interests. We asked users to provide their perceived "success rate" for "good" recommendations, and to explain their answer. No users claimed that their systems were 100% successful; many users responded that the recommendations were around 50% "accurate" or "successful" in recommending "good" items. Definitions of accuracy did change among users. Some indicated that it meant they recognized the artists but may not have listened to them before, other users indicated that it meant the recommendation fit in well with other songs they were currently listening to, or that it did not "stick out" enough to warrant negative feedback. Some users did not like the attributes/relationships that systems based their recommendations on:
"Listening to Aloe Blacc would not make me want to listen to that [recommendation] , and so I just don't trust their judgment.
I'm just like, why? Stop trying to tell me how to live my life. I don't think that's a good suggestion for me at all!" (User 12 on Spotify)
Other users thought that their recommendation system did a good job of understanding more complex relationships between artists beyond musical similarity, resulting in better recommendations:
Explanation
This criterion asks users if the system explains why items are recommended to them; if it provides adequate explanation of the reasoning behinds its recommendation. Most users indicated that they would like to see more explanation behind the logic of the system's recommendations than is currently available to them. In some functions of Spotify like the "Discover" function, Spotify gives vague explanations for recommendations, such as, "Because you listened to Artist X you should try listening to Artist Y." Users indicated this was a good start, but even more information would be better. Pandora users mentioned that Pandora does display some of the criteria used for its recommendations. 
Interaction Adequacy
This criterion asks users if the system allows users to provide feedback by indicating what items they do or do not like. Further, we asked users if the depth of feedback they could currently provide was enough. For systems that do allow feedback, many users indicated that they wished they could provide more detailed feedback than a simple "thumbs up" or "thumbs down". Users responded that they would, for example, like to tell the system specifically why they thumbed an item down: 
Perceived Ease of Use/Familiarity
This criterion seeks to understand how easy it was for users to learn their adopted system, and how familiar they were with the system at the time of our research. Most systems were easy to learn. Some users indicated that more complex systems, like iTunes or Spotify, were harder to master. "Spotify's interface was just really different, and I didn't understand it, and I don't adapt to change very well…I've had the app for several months, and just yesterday did I actually feel like I had a handle on creating a playlist seamlessly without getting lost. It's clunky and it's not intuitive." (User 3 on Spotify) Many users considered themselves "experts" at the time of the interview, most logging 2 or more hours per week on their system for 6 months or more and remarked upon the ease--of--use of their preferred system:
It's pretty easy to use overall, and it does what I want it to do, which is play music. It's easy for me to accomplish the tasks that I need to do on a daily basis."(User 22 on Spotify)
Confidence/Trust
This criterion asks users if they trust the system and the recommendations it makes. It is vaguer than some criteria and may overlap with privacy concerns. We sought to separate this from privacy by asking users about their belief in the system's ability to provide recommendations that would rival the recommendations users might get from other people, be they friends or strangers. Some users were confident that their preferred system could make accurate recommendations: Other users were doubtful that a music recommender could ever make recommendations as "good" as those that would come from another person:
" I like seeing the feed [of what my friends are listening to] . That's usually more reliable than the algorithm, I think I have a list of friends that I really respect their listening habits and music tastes. I usually trust that pretty well." (User 16 on Spotify)
Novelty/Serendipity
This criterion investigates whether or not users feel that the system provides "non-obvious" recommendations for items the user may not otherwise have discovered. For our purposes we did not seek to understand the fine differences between novelty and serendipity as described in detail in Herlocker et al. (2004) , but merely if users felt that the system did a good job of providing either novel or serendipitous recommendations. Users who expressed high levels of musical expertise or discerning taste tended to respond their recommender frequently fell short in providing novel recommendations: 
Privacy
This criterion seeks to understand the privacy concerns of users, and how those concerns affect the amount of information users will provide to improve recommendations. We asked users about their privacy concerns as they relate to the ability of a system to provide better recommendations based on more personal information. Users provided a variety of answers, with varying degrees of openness or concern about the security of their personal information. Some users expressed strong distrust or conflicted feelings in regard to privacy issues: "I already feel like a lot of places have too much information about me.. .I wouldn't  want to give a system more information about me even if it would provide 
Overall Satisfaction
This criterion asks if the user is satisfied with the system overall. In a sense, this is the ultimate higher--level criterion which determines if the user is going to continue to use a particular system or move on to using something else. Users were asked to rank their satisfaction on a scale from 0--10, zero being "extremely unsatisfied" and ten being "extremely satisfied". Answers were scattered and ranged from 4--9.5 (e.g., mean of Spotify = 7.29, Pandora = 7.2, and YouTube = 8.3). "[Ranked the system at 9.] The user interface is good. It's to--the--point, I can find what I need, I can see the options that are available…I cannot conceive of anything else that I would want in there." (User 17 on Pandora) "It's a step below neutral. So, 4. It's annoying enough that I have a desire to leave, but it's difficult to leave…The amount of cognitive overhead for me to try to [switch services], when all I really want to do is spend a few minutes finding something to just listen to and just keep in the background…[makes switching] difficult." (User 35 on Spotify)
We do not consider these numbers as representations of how the general public feel about these services due to the small number of participants. This will be explored in our future work where we survey a larger user population.
Conclusion and Future Work
In this study, we used a framework built upon known heuristics such as Nielsen's and expanded by evaluation criteria around privacy, transparency, and trust, to evaluate the user experience of commercial music services. A number of themes surfaced from our research.
Satisficing/"Good Enough"
Many users mentioned that the service was "good enough" for their purposes. Maintaining the consistency, in other words, conforming to users' expectations on how they think the system should behave based on their previous experience, was critical. Many expressed that a "change" would be difficult. Once they felt "committed," users were generally quite forgiving of some of the negative aspects of the services. This aligns with findings in other user evaluations of interfaces that "usefulness precedes usability" (Tsakonas & Papatheodorou, 2006) . When we asked what would make them consider switching to another service, most participants replied the new service would have to seamlessly "translate" all of their saved playlists and favorites to the new service to make up for the time invested in the original service.
Berrypicking Search Behaviors
Many participants exhibited "berrypicking" search behaviors (Bates, 1989) , using a variety of services to accommodate their needs as they arise, such as supplementing Pandora listening with YouTube searches. Their searches often changed and evolved, and users were able to select the best service to use for different stages in their searches. This suggests that services supporting very specific use cases may be more reasonable than attempting to develop a "one--size fits all" type of service that supports a number of use scenarios. As previously mentioned, most users did not spend a lot of time and effort trying to even explore all the features provided in these services.
Different User Attitudes
The participants exhibited very different personalities and attitudes toward music services. Some clearly viewed these services as "tools" to help them, and explicitly said they do not expect the machine would truly understand their tastes or should "try to tell them how they should live their lives." Some were more open to relying on the recommendations provided by the systems for serendipitous discovery of music, or spent a lot of time curating their listening experience. On the other hand, there were also participants who clearly had no interests in providing any sort of input and expect the system to just tell them what they should listen to. Different types of music services seemed to appeal to different types of users (e.g., Pandora users want to spend minimal amounts of time interacting with the system vs. Spotify users, who are willing to spend more time curating their collection and shaping their music listening experience), and thus it will be critical for developers to understand the general "personalities" of their users to identify the best design strategy.
For our future work, we plan to tease out these different persona types (e.g., guided listeners, non--believers, music epicurean) that may provide additional insights on how to design music services for targeted user populations (Lee & Price, in preparation) . In addition, we plan to conduct a survey asking a larger user population about their use of a wider variety of music services and how they would evaluate their experience based on the framework established in this study.
